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problem cannot be re.solved. We are all to be
blamed forthis. You cannot escape from this
and so is the case with us but the distribution
of land is a must. Whatever law is required to
be enacted in this regard will be enacted.
The Government will take strict steps in that
direction but rememberthat the press makes
counter productive publicity of this scheme.
As such Ram Vilasji'try to introducereservation in this field too and only then we can
succeed. With these words, I would like to
ask the specific reason behind the outbreak
of this violence. The root cause behind ths
violence is economic disparity and since the
last 3000 years why this community is
changing its names from Chandal to Achut
and then Harijan to Scheduled Castes and
so on. The People of vested interests who
have enjoyed freely, who have been iandlords and feudals talk of casteism whether
they were in power or not. When the capital
of these capitalists will be divided, the violence is bound to take place. They cannot
part away with it and as such keeping In view
all these aspects, the people who share
positive views should unitedly fight against
it. This is my earnest desire.
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contains major refcrms in the Eximscrip
system and Advance Licensing. It also conExport Oritains a new package for 100•‹/o
ented Units and Units in the Export Processing Zone. The Statement also deals with
other matters such as the policy !owards
canalisation and the role of the public sector
state trading organisations.
The functions of Chief Controller of
Imports and Exports are being reoriented.
The office itself is beirig redesgnated as
Directorate General of International Trade.
The Statement on Trade Policy recognises the major role that State Governments
have to play in export promotion.
The Board of Trade has been reconstituted and it will meet shortly.
The Government attaches hgh priority
to trade policy reform as an essential ele,nent in restructuring our economy to
increase productivity and competitiveness
and to achieve a strong export performance
in the years ahead.
STATEMENT ON TRADE POLICY

17.01 hrs.

STATEMENT BY MINISTER ON TRADE
POLICY
[English]
THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI P. CHIDAMBARAM): On 4th July, 1991. 1 announced major changes in the Trade Policy.
Subsequently, in consultationwith the Ministry of Finance, several decisions have been
taken. It is considered appropriate to put
together all these decisions in the form of a
Statement on Trade Policy. The Statement
on Trade Policy is annexed herewith. [Placed
in Library. See No LT-366/91]
Hon'ble Members will be pleased to

know that the Statement on Trade Policy

Internationaltrade today, morethan ever
before, is thedriving forceof economic activity. It not only enables the exchange of goods
and services amongcountries, but in today's
world, it serves as the bedrock for the increasingly intar-dependent global network
of technology, investment and production.
No country can ignore these developments
which pose both opportunities and challenges. India's trade policy must respond to
these challenges.
2. The new Government !ook office at a
t~me
when the Balanceof Payments position
facing the country had become critical and
foreign exchange reserves had been depletedto dangerously low levels. The export
momentum built up during the period 198687 to 1989-90, when India's exports grew at
an average annual rate of 17% in terms of
US dollars, was bst in 1990-91when export
growth decelerated to on$' 9% in US dolbrs.
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Exports in April-May 1991 have actually
shown a decline of 5.8 per cent in terms of
US dollars compared with April-May 1990.
Imports had to be severely contained in the
course of 1990-91because of the shortage
of foreign exchange. This affectedthe availability of many essential items and also led to
a distinct sbw down in industrial growth.
3. Restorationof viability in our external
payments situation was an urgent task requiring action on several fronts, including
macro-economic stabilisation and reform of
trade policy. Trade Policy reform has to aim
at quick revival of the momentum of exports.
It is only through rapid growth of exports that
we can expect to overcome our persistent
balance of paymentsproblems, restore in!ernational confidence and achieve true selfreliance with an expanding economy. The
reform also has to aim at creating strong
incentives to econornise on importsbut without resorting to proliferation of licensing
controls which promote delay and inefficiency, spawn arbitrariness and stifle enterprise. The world economy is changing rapidly and most countries, including devebping countries and the countries of Eastern
Europe, are gearing up to the challenges of
competing in a n inaeasingly integrated,
h'ghty global market place. India cannot alford to ignorethesechanges. lndiacangrow
faster only as part of the world economy and
not in isolation. Our trade policy must therefore create an environment that will provide
strong impetusto exports and render export
activii moreprofaable.We must also create
an environment free from bureaucratic control in which our exporters will be able to
d
to changrespond with speed a ~ flexibility
ing international conditions.
4. To this end the Government announced as initial package of trade policy
reforms on 4th Juty 1991. Several changes
in trade poky were introduced aimed at
strengthening export incentives. eliminating
a substantial volume of import licensingand
optimal import compression in view of the
Balance of Payments situation. Essential
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imports of sensitive items such as POL and
fertiliirs wore fully protected, but other
imports of raw materials and components
were linked to export performance, through
an enlargement and restructuring of the
replenishment licensing system. The system of cash mmpensatory support for expods was abolished consequent upon the
change in the exchange rate and other
measures of reform which provided substantial incentives for exports across the
board.
5. Folbwing the initial annoilncement,
extensive consultations were held with various sections of industry and several additional steps have already been taken in
pursuit of Government's stated objectives.
Some others are being separately notified
today. All these initiativesin trade policy and
procedures are summarised in this statement.

The new Eximscrip system
6. The replenishment system has been
enlarged and restructuredto provide greater
incentive for all categories of exports. REP
licences have been replaced by a new instrument named Eximscrips. Eximsaips will
be the means of obtaining access to certain
categories of imports of raw materials,
components and spares. Eximsaips will be
issued on the basis of FOB value ol exports
or Net Foreign Exchange (NFE) earning
from exports as indicated below. The main
features of the new system are:

i)

The basic rate at which
Eximscripswill be issued against
exportswill be30%d K).Bvalue.
Exports to hard currency areas
wit1be eligible for Eximsu@valid
for hard currency imports while
exports to rupee payment areas
will be issued EximscripS valid
for importsfromthese areasonly.
However, as a measwe of tram
sition, exports to rupee payment
areas may continue to anvil d

REP licences valid for hard currency imports at the rate prevd-
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ing prior to 4 July 1991. This
transitionfacility will be available
only for exports effected upto
31st December 1991.
ii)

Products such as gems and
jewellery, handicrafts, newspapers, journals and periodicals and
cinematographic films, which
enjoyed higher rates of REP will
receive Eximscrips at the same
rates as before.

iii)

The basic rate of 30% is inadequatefor exports of certain products such as value-added agricultural products, electronics,
bulk drugs and marine products.
formulations and certain categories of advanced engineering
goods. These products, Which
are listed in Annexure I will be
eligible for an additional
Eximscrips entitlement of 10
percentagepoints, takingthe total
Eximscrips rate to 40% of FOB
value.

w

'4

,

For exports made on the basis d
duty free imports obtained
against Advance Licences.
Eximscrips will be available at
the general rate of 30% but this
will be applied to the net foreign
exchangeearnings. On the same
principle, Eximscrips at 30% of
NFE will also be available for all
EOU and EPZ units.
The 30% of NFE rate of
Eximscrips is also applicable to
senrice exports, including software exports w h i i is a thrust
area. The definition of services
covered under this category is
being rationalid and extended
to iqcludeother services such as
sewices of archilects, textile
designers, artistes, management
consultants, lawyers etc. The
benefit will be availabk to services exported by resident Indi-
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ans for which remittances are
made to India. The details are
being notified separately.
7. Eximscripsissuedto exporters will be
tradeable and can be usedto import any item
in the limited permissible list (Appendix 3).
the non-sensitive canalised list (Appendix 5
A) and for all OGL items for actual users
(Appendix 6, List 8, Part I and List 10).
Eximscripsearned by exportersontheir own
exports can also be used to import non-OGL
capital goods other than those on the restricted lid (Appendix IA). All REP licences
issued against exports priorto 4th July 1991
will continue to be valid for the life of the
licenceand will havethe same import entitlement as the new Eximscrips. Additional licences issued to export housesArading
houses, which were earher valid for a more
limited range of imports, will also be valid for
the same range of imporis as Eximscrips.
8. With the introduction of Eximscrips,
the system of issuingsupplementary licences
for raw materials, components and spares
listed in Appendix 3 will be discontinued
except for small scale industries and for
manufacturersof specified life saving drugs
and equipment. In future, all import requirements of these items (with the exceptions
indicated above) will be made-through
Eximscrips. Similarly items in Appendix 4
and Appendix 9, which were earlier importable against supplementary licences, will
henceforth be importable only against
Eximscrips. Import of items appearing in
Appendix 2 Part B (Lst of Restricted Items)
and Appendix 8 (List of Scientificand Measuring Instruments Restricted for Import) of
the Import-Export Pdicy 1990-93 will continue to require licences. Such licences as
well as licences required for small scale
industries and manufacturers of l i e saving
dnrgslequipment will be called Specla1
Licences as these will be lrmited and indeed
special cases.

9.As a measure of import compression
and to strengthenthe linkagebetweenimport
capabMy and exports, two further changes
have been made. The category of unlisted
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10.Eximscrips will be issued only after
export proceeds have been realised. The
procedure for issue of Eximscrips has been
streamlined and Government will ensure
that Eximscripsare issued within 48 hours of
the receipt of the application accompanied
by a single document, namely, the bank
certificate for the realisation of export proceeds.

iii)

At present norms have been
prescribed for 540 items. This
will be increased to over lOOC
items by 31 st October 1991 and
more items will becoveredthereafter.

iv)

SubstantialManufacturingActivity as a necessaryconditionunder
the Advance Licence Scheme
will no longer be applicable for
exports to the general currency
area. However, the value addition norms will remain in force. A
larger number of exporters will
benefit under this scheme.

4

A new Scheme of Transferable
Advance Licence has been introduced for GCA exports in selected thrust areas, namely textiles, leather goods aild engineering industries.Underthisscheme
exporterscan undertake exports
based on duty paid inputs obtained from the market and subsequently obtain Advance Licencesfor replenishmentof these
by duty free imports.
inputs
These Advance Licences will be
freely transferable. The couerage of the scheme will be extended on merits.

vi)

Advance licences will specify
values in free foreign exchange
both for the purposes of import
and expcrt. The currencies in
which such values are dominated
will be limited to those notifiedfor
this purpose by the RBI.

vii)

The existing procedure for obtaining Bank Guarantee(BG)and
Legal Undertaking (LUT) from
different categories of exporters
is being streamlined and liberalised as follows:

Advance Licences
11. The system of advance licences is
designed to provide exporters with duty free
access to the inputs they need to produce
competitively for world markets. This is an
important instrument of trade policy especially in our situation where tariff levels are
still high. The Government has taken the
folbwing s!eps to strengthen the system of
Advance Licences as an instrument of export promoticn:

i)

ii)

The procedures for cons~dering
Advance Licence applications
have been simplifid to ensure
that Advance Licences will be
issued within 15 days of application in all cases where inputoutput norms have been fixed.
Where norms have not been
fixed, the licence will be issued
within 45 days.
The number of documents accompanying an Advance Licence
application has been reduced
from 9 to 3 where norms are
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prescribed and to 4 where they
are not prescribed.

[Sh. P. Chidambaram]
OGL has been abolished and these items
have been shifted to Appendix 3. They are
now importable only against Eximscrips
(except for SSI and manufacturers of life
saving drugs and equipment). In the case of
units subject to the Phased Manufacturing
Programme (PMP), many of which benefit
from concessional duty on their imports of
OGL items, all such items will henceforthbe
importable only against Eximscrips.
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ExportITradinglStar i r a d i n g
Houses and public sector undertakings will have the facility of
obtaining Advance Licence
against LUT only without any
monetary limit.
All manufacturing units having
an annualturnover of at least Rs.
5 crores (including both domestic and exports turnover) during
the previous 3 years would also
be able to avail of the LUT facility
upto a value limit of 50% of their
annual production.
A new unit without any production or export performance to its
credit would also be allowed LUT
facility provided it is prornoted by
an existing company with an
annual production of Rs. 5 crores
for more than three years. In
such a case, both the new company and the promoting company would have to provide LUT.
Bank guarantee and/or LUT obligations will be concurren: to the
fulf~lmentof export obhgatton.
Exporters would be allowed to
disposeof the materials imported
against Advance Licences by
way of replenishment wl!hou!
seeking prior permission of the
licensing authority in casas where
no MODVAT facility has been
availed of on the domestic inaterial used in exports.
Adjustment needed on account
of fluctuationof pricesof inlponed
individual items would be permitted within theoverall CIF value
of Advance Licence.
The power of revalidat~onwhch
presently vests in the Liceosing
Committee at the Headquarters
has been delegated to the Licensing Authoriiies.
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xi)

In cases where applications for
an Advance Licence are turned
down, the exporter will be permitted to convert to the Duty
Drawback regime by the Collectors of Customs so that shipments made in advance can be
imported on payment of duty for
subsequent claimsof duty drawback.

xii)

Exporters can obtain Advance
release orders for domestic
supply against Advance Licences
under which the domestic supplier gets the benefit of deemed
exports. Henceforth, release
orders will be issued across the
counter without requiring the
name of the domestic supplier,
which could be given later.

12. The adoption of these procedures
would reduce discretionary controls and
delays and afford much greater freedom to
exporters in procuring essential duty free
raw materials to maintain there competitiveness in the world market thereby promoting
exports from the country.
Export Processing Zones and 100%

EOUs

13. The Export Processing Zone
scheme and the 100% EOU scheme were
introduced to provide for duty-free enclaves,
which would enable entrepreneurs to concentrate on product~onexclusively for exports. However, with increasing Iiberalisation in the DTA,theduty advantages enjoyed
by EPZsIEOUs have become less important, while the procedures of Customs Bonding are very onerous. The schemes have not
therefore taken off as expected and they
have also not attracted foreign investment
aimed at tapping export markets to the extent that was expected. The working of these
schemes has been reviewed and the following changes made:

i)

All EOUs/EPZ units will be eligible for Exmscrips at the basic
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rateof 30% appliedto net foreign
exchange earning.
ii)

iii)

iv)

The duty applicableon DTA sales
from EOUs/EPZ units is being
reduced to 50% of the normal
customs duty subject to the duty
payable not being less than the
excise duty on the same product.
The extent of DTA sales allowed
will be in accordance with their
entitlement. DTA sales will be
permitted in the ratio of 25:75 in
relation to export sales in case of
units whose use of indigenous
raw material is more than 30% of
production. In all other cases the
ratio of permissible DTA sales to
export sales will be 15:85. The
procedures for clearing goods
fromthe EOUslEPZ unitsfor DTA
sales are also being streamlined.
In order to encourage exporters
to set up EOUs or EPZ units the
net foreign exchange earned by
EOUs or EPZ units can be
clubbed with the earning of their
parenvassociated companies in
the DTA for the purpose of according Export House. Trading
House or Star Trading House
status for the latter.
The IPRS scheme for supply of
steel to expoiters will also be
extendedto EOUs and EPZ units.
The Development Commissioners are being empowered to issue "payment authorities" in lieu
of JCCIBEs.

14. Under the New Industrial Policy,
most industries do nor require an industrial
licence except for a defined list. Clearances
for imports of capital goods have also been
made automatic where capital goods imports are covered by foreign equity or where
they are 25% of the value of plant and
investment subject to a limit of Rs. 2 crores.
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With a view to bringing about comparable
streamlining in the procedure of EOUIEPZ
approvals, a system of automatic approvals
is being established for all proposals which
fall within certain parameters. Capitalgoods
imports will be allowed under the automatic
approval procedure if they are fully covered
by foreign equity or if they do not exceed
50% of the value of plant and equipment
subject to a ceiling of Rs. 3 crores. All proposals within the automatic approval parameters will be cleared within two weeks. All
other proposals will be submitted to the
Board of Approvals for consideration and
decisions including issue of licences will be
taken within 45 days.
15. A large number of issues relating to
the operation of EOUsIEPZ units required
centralised clearance in the Ministries of
Commerce and Industry. Powers are being
delegated to the Development Commissioners so that these approvals can be given on
a decentralised basis. The specific approval
of the Development Commissioner would
not be required in casesof broad banding by
EPZ units, where value addition is being
maintained. The unit concerned would need
only to provide relevant information to the
Development Commissioner.

16. The following specific concessions
to EOUslEPZ units havealso been extended:

1)

allowing entry of imported raw
material on "provisional assessment" basis, to expeditecustoms
clearance;

ii)

permitting units under the EPZ
and EOU schemes to supply/
transfer finished goods among
themselves;

iii)

replacement of multiple bond by
a single bond, for obtaining
import clearance;

iv)

increasing the list of items under ,
the "Special lmprest License
Scheme". on selective basis;

\
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Expediting suppliesfrom th DTA,
without payment of excise duty,
by issuing pre-authenticated CT3 form booklets to EOUs, which
would obviate the necessity of
approaching Central Excise Offices each time such exemption
is sought.
clarifying that containers stuffed
in EPZs and EOUs are not to be
re-insected at other points, as
long as seals are intact.

17. Government have also decided to
allow private parties to establish bonded
warehouses within EPZ for stocking and
sale of duty free raw materials, components,
consumables and spares to EPZ untts and
EOUs. This will cut down delay in obtaining
supplies of duty free materials which are in
constant and regular demand by exporters.
The details of this scheme will be notified
shortly.
Simplified Procedure for Import ot
Capital Goods
18. The procedure for import of capital
goods has been simplified following the
statement on Industrial Policy. New units
and units undergoing substantial expansion
will automatically be granted licences for
import of capital goods other than those in
Appendix I Part A (Restricted List) of the
Import-Export Policy, without any clearance
from the indigenous availability angle provided the import of capital goods is fully
covered by foreign equity or the import requirement is upto 25% of the value of plant
and machinery subject to a maximum of Rs.
2 crores.
19. Access to non-OGL capital goods
other then those in Appendix I Part A has
also been expanded for all exporters and
, export houses by the fact that the Eximscrip
entitlement has been increased and exporters are allowed to use Eximscrips earned on
their own exports for import of such capital
goods.
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Harmonising Trade and Customs Classification
20. The classification system used in
the import-exportpolicy and the system used
by thecustoms are not identical and this has
often created difficulties in determining the
tariffs applicable to different items. The two
codes are being harmonised and the harmonised classification will be released in September 1991. This will reduce the scope for
discretionary decision making at lower levels and introduce greater transparency in
the import policy including tariff structure.
Canalisation Exports and Imports
21. Overthe years a number of items of
exports and imports have been canalised for
export of import through specified public
sector agencies. The Government has reviewed the list of items thus canalised and
has decided that a number of items may be
decanalised. In the case of exports 16 items
are being decanalised ipmediately. In the
case of imports 6 items are being decanalised and placed on OGL while 14 items are
being decanalised and listed in Appendix 3
wherethey will be availablefor import against
Eximscrips. The list of items is given in
Annexure II. Notifications regarding these
changes are being published separately.
t

22. There is a strong case for decanalising imports of more items of raw materials
and placing them on OGL. However, in view
of the present balance of payments position,
a decision of these items is being deferred.
The Government's policy is to progressively
reduce the extent of canalisation. It is proposed to make a further review by March
1992 and take suitable decisions effective
from 1st April 1992.
Objectives of Public Sector Trading
Organisations
23. Public sector trading organisations
like the STC and MMTC have traditionally
depended heavily on canalised trade. They
will now be reorientated to achieve the objectives of emerging as international Trading
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Export Houses and Trading Houses

24. Government will continueto support
the development of export houses and trading houses as instruments for promoting
exprts.To this end the following initiatives
are being taken:
i)

ii)

iii)

Export houses, trading houses
and star trading houses receivnd
additional licences at varying
rates based or! their Net Foreign
Exchange earning in the prevlous year. For the year, 1991-92,
it has been decided to widen the
range of items which can be
imported against addit~onal licences. The range will now be
the same as that of Eximscrips.
With effect from 1st Apr~l1992,
additional licences will stand
abolished and export houses,
trading houses and star trading
houses will receive additional
Eximscrips at the rate of Soh of
the FOB valtie of exports. The
de!ails of the scheme and the list
of export items excluded from it
because of therr special nature
are being worked out.
Government has announced that
permission will be given for setting up of Trading Houses with
51•‹/A foreign equity for the purpose of promoting exports. Such
trading houses would be eligible
for all the benefits available to
domestic export and trading
houses in accordance with the
Import-ExportP o l q . Procedures
for recognition of these compa-
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nies as exportnrading houses are
being notified separately.
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Houses capable of operating in a competitive global environment, of serving as effective instruments of public policy and of providing adequatesupport services to the small
scale/cottag e sectors.
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Foreign Currency Accounts for Export-

25. Government has decided to allow
established exporters to open foreign currency accounts in approved banks and
allow exporters to raise external credits, pay
for export related imports from such accounts, and credit export proceeds to such
accounts. This will facilitate payments by
exporters for their essential imports. The
details of this scheme will be notified separately by the Reserve Bank of India.
Board of Trade
26. The Board of Trade has been reconstituted and willbe activated once again. The
Board of Trade will be an apex forum to
facilitate close and frequent close and frequent interaction between industry and trade
on the one hand and Government on the
other. Government will attach great importance to the advice and recommendat~onsof
the Board of Trade.
Re-orientation of the Office of CClaE
27. The office of Chief Controller of
Imports and Exports is being redesignated
as the D~rectorateGeneral of International
Trade. The Principalfunction of the D~rectorate will henceforth be promotion of exports
and facilitation of imports to promote export
trade, Government is of the view that the
Imports and Exports (Control) Act, 1947 and
the Orders thereunder would require review.
Such a review will be made as soon as
possible. Besides, the Manual of Office
Procedure' and the functions performed by
various Port Offices will be comprehensively
reviewed and a new charter of duties and
functions will be drawn up to reflect the new
role of the Directorate.
States' Role in Export Promotion

28. Exports can only take place if we
generate adequate volumes of surpluses in
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exportable commodities. Government recognises that StateGovernments have a major
role to play in achieving this objective. State
Governments have been requested to exempt exports from all fiscal levels in order to
ensure that our exporters are able to compete effectively in world markets. Government has taken steps to strengthen the
State's Cell in the Ministry of Commerce so
that interface with the State Governments
becomes more effective. At the same time.
Government has requested, and will continue to persuade,State Governments to set
up a separate Export Promotion Cell or a
Directorateof Export Promotion in each State
Secretariat.

Reduction in Import Licensing
29. The Policy changes now being
implemented imply a substantial reduction in
the extent of licensing and in the number and
types of licences. Supplementary licences
for import of items in Appendices 3 (except
for SSI and manufacturers of life saving
drugs and equipment), 4 and 9of the ImportExport Policy 1990-93 have been abol~shed.
Additional Licences which were issued as an
incentive to Export Houses and Trading
Houses will stand abolished with effect from
1st April 1992 and the incentive will take the
form of an addit~onalEximscrip ent~tlement.
30. To achieve optimal import containment in thecontext of the present Balance of
Payments situation, several steps have been
taken. Oneof theseisthe shiftof many terms
which are now on OGL to the Limited Permissible List.
31. With these changes, the policy for
import of raw materials, components and
other Inputs needed for product~onhas beer:
simplified. Most raw materials and owe:
inputs (except for those on the Reb!r~c!sd
List) can be freely imported either zgalnst
Eximscrips or on OGL., Some raw rvateriais
continue to be canalised but in most of
cases requirements beyond those p:ovtded
by the canalising agencies can be met
through Eximscrips. It is the policy of the
Government to move to a situation where
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import: of essential raw materials and components needed for industrial production are
regulated through appropriate tariffs. However, in view of the Balance of Payments
position which necessitates continued import containment, this cannot be done immediately. Many items must therefore remain
on the limited permissible list, with imporls
permitted only against Eximscrips.
32. The medium term objective of the
Government is to progressively eliminate
licensing and quantitative restrictions on
capitalgoods and raw materials/components
so that all these items can be placed on OGL
save for a small carefully defined negative
list. This shift is proposed to be achieved
over a 3 to 5 year period. The Government
will appoint a High Level Committee to work
out the modalities of achieving this transition
keeping in mind the Balance of Payments
position and the need to rationalise and
reduce tariffs progressively to provide Indian
Industry with an appropriate environment to
develop International competitiveness.
Dated: August 13, 1991

Products Eligible for Additional Eximscrips
Entitled to 7 0 Percentage Points
I.

Fish and f ~ s hproducts
1.

II.

Individually quick frozen fish
(exclud~ngfrog legs), canned
marine products.
Agricultura! Items
Cashew kernels roasted salted
In consumer packs of 1 kg or
less
F i ~ s + f l u ,vegetab
t~
es,cdt-flowers pants and p l a ~ tmaterrals
3 ~ l ds p ces gomg by alr
Ail tvpes cf ca-ned bottled and
ascaiically paclted fru~ts vege;able products and splces

Pulver~sedflreatedguargum
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5.

6.

Stearic Acid

Instant coffee in all forms.

Palm Fatty Acid

IV.

All Electronics products

V.

High Technology Engineering Products (to be notified separately)
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Oleic Acid

Instant Tea, quick brewing black
tea, tea bags, Packed tea, Tea
caddies and Tea chestlets.

Drugs and drug intermediates (as
appearing at S. No. B. Il(1)of Appendix 17 of IMPEX Policy

Ill.
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Palmitic Acid

Palm Acid Oil
Other fatty acids, pure of mixed
including acid oils
Soap Stocks
List of Export Items to be Decanalised

ANNEXURE-II
List of lmpor Items to be Decanalised
I.

II.

List of items !o be decanalised
and put under OGL

Castor Oil
Polythelene (LD)
Coal and Coke

1.

Silk Worm

2.

Sodium Borate

Colour Picture Tubes and Subassembliesof colour N containing colour TV Picture Tubes

4.

Fluorspar

5.

Platinum

Ethyl Alcohol or rectified spirit of
any proof degree whether denatured or not

6.

Palladium

List of import items to be decanalised
and put under REP
Jute Pulp
Manila Hemp
Raw Sisal Fibre
Raw Jute

Exposed CinematographicFilms
and Video Tape Cinema Films
Khandsari Molasses
Molasses
Mill Scale Scrap
Bimetal Ore (Black iron ore) with
manganese contents from 3%
upto 10% of Goa origin

Alky l Benzene

Railway PassengerCoaches and
Locomotives

Floppy Disketts

Raw Jute, Mesta & Jute cuttings

Lauric Acid

Sugar
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14.

lron ore of Redi origin

15.

lron ore of Goa origin when
exported to China or Europe in
addition to Japan, South Korea
and Taiwan

16.

Lowgrade bauxiteof West Coast
origin

17.04 hrs.

MOTION REATROCITIES ON SCHEDULED CASTESAND SCHEDULEDTRIBES
ANDOTHER WEAKERSECTION - CONTD.

[ Translation]
SHRl SURYANARAYAN YADAV
(Saharsa): I would like to congratulate Shri
Kesriji who has expressed his views on the
programme which is the programme of our
party and the left front.
SHRl KALKA DAS (Karol Bagh): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, Kesriji had mentioned my
name in the course of his speech. Perhaps
he could not hear properly or misunderstood
my views. As far as reservation is concerned, I had pointed out that issue of
reservation was the outcome of the agreement between Dr. Ambedkar and Gandhiji.
At that time Gandhiji had given us this assurance that all our disparities would be removed within 10 years, the people of our
society would closely mix up with each other
and consequently reservation would end.
But the reality is that the reservation has
been continuiig for the last 40 years and it
has widened the disparity in our society and
reservation will not cease till disparity exists
in our society.
SHRl MADAN LAL KHURANA (South
Delhi): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am just coming
from the Mandir Marg police station. The
Kashmir migrants have been the victims of

on S. C. & S. T. etc.
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lathi charge and teargas. Twenty-two people
have been injured which include children of
six years; of age; injured sisters are being
sent to prison. Sir, through you, I request the
honlbleHome Minister, to look intothis matter
personally. I have seen myself that there
were thechildrenof six years. Sir, please ask
the Home Minister to give astatement in this
regard.
SHRl RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI
(Saidpur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like to
request you not to allow to raise any other
issue till this important debate is going on.
Mr. Khurana may take his submission tomorrow. The debate on this issue should not
be interrupted by raising any other issue.
'SHRI B.N. REDDY (Miryalguda): Mr.
Chairman, Sir I accompaniedthe Parliamentary delegation comprising of Left Front,
National Front and Telugu Desam leadersto
Tsundur in Andhra Pradesh, where a heinous, cruel and absorbable crime was
committed against Harijans recently. Unfortunately Sir, instead of punishing the guilty,
an effort is being made to shield the land
lords who are behind the carnage. The discussion is being side tracked ignoring the
basic issue that the present system which is
based on feudalism and hhichconfers brutal
authority on land !cuds, is responsible for
such incidents. Sir, first I will deal with the
Tsundur incident. Later I will go to other
basic issues which are related with such
ghastly incidents.
Sir, what happened at Tsundur is not a
clash between two groups. It is absolutely a
one sided affair. The murderous forces, in
the form of land lords unilaterally resorted to
this brutal killings of Harijans. They carried
on the heinous act for more than a day. The
massacre took place in the very presence of
one Circle Inspector, 8 Sub Inspectors, 40
constables and the Reserve Police Force.
Out of the 22 persons killed, only 9 bodies of
the dead were recovered. These twenty two
persons who were killed belonged to 3 generations. We have seen the families which

P

'Translation of the speech originally delivered in Telugu.

